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Members Will
Present "Garden
Of Dress'

"In the fellowship of Christ,
by the power of His Spirit, for
The Home Economics Style
the Glory of God." With these
Show, "The Garden of Dress," is
stirring words, Dr. Milo Rediger
to be given on Friday evening,
COMPREHENSIVES!!— The
concluded an inspiring message
May 14, at Shreiner Auditorium.
most significant word in a sen
at Holiness League on May sev
Mrs. Kelly is advisor of the Home
ior's vocabulary. But now after
enth. Dr. Rediger recommended
Economics Club and Miriam Heimany months perhaps weeks—
this phrase as the central theme
sey is president. Elaine Knowles
well, anyway, one night of study
of the life of the believer. "If
is the chairman of the forthcom—that word has become history.
there were only twelve of us here
ng style show. The committees
"Get all the sleep you can," we
who would live this motto in our
of Invitations, Decorations, Pos
were told, so after a last minute
daily lives, Taylor University
ters, and Open House are under
cram session, we sink into bed
would have a different atmos
the direction of Betty Coats,
phere about it."
hoping to drown our hoplessness FRESHMEN CLASS
Faith Brummler and Arlene Hoin sleep. While being tossed to ELECTS
Speaking on the topic of
berg, Jo Young, and Mae West
and fro in the stream of uncon
Christian perfection. Dr. Rediger
ing, respectively.
The
Freshman
Class
met
sciousness we begin to appreci
outlined in detail the way for the
The narrator for the style
May
4th,
at Christian to live a perfect life,
ate the importance of our pro Tuesday,
show will be Jim Mc Elwee. Har
fessors' advice when they told us 9:38 a.m. in Society Hall, for the God helping him. Matthew 5:20
old Beattie is in charge of the
to get our work each day as we purpose of electing officers for was perhaps the main text that
lighting.
The organ accompani
the
coming
year.
went along. (Now we wish we
he used: "For I say unto you,
Many interesting factors led that except your righteousness Maurice Coburn has been selected ment will be provided by Helen
had written fewer letters and
to edit The Echo for the 1948-49 Banker, and Martha Ladd will be
read fewer Time magazines in up to the momentous occasion as shall exceed the righteousness of
school year. Maurice has proved his the soloist.
class. Maybe we wouldn't have the Freshman Class attempted to the scribes and Pharisees, ye
press ability by his outstanding work
outdo
all
preceding
classes
in
Decorations
for the show
missed so many of those basic
shall in no case enter into the as news editor this year. Watch for
heir
campaigning
efforts.
will
be
attractively
patterned af
concepts.)
Kingdom of Heaven."
further staff announcements in the ter a garden in springtime. The
From
5:45
a.m.
to
5:30
p.m.
... .At last the halls are quietMust Have the Desire
next issue.
girls will model clothes that they
except for an occasional shriek Monday, the Independent Voters
The Christian must first of all
themselves have made during this
League
set
forth
their
candidates
now and then, or the dropping of
desire that perfection of Fellow
school year. The clothes mod
a coke bottle—and we are asleep. in a very unique way over a pub ship with God that He desires in
elled
will range from cotton
lic
address
system,
originating
Never before have our dreams
the believer. The basis for true
dresses,
skirts and blouses, to
from
radio
tower
in
the
Ad.
been more complex: wars, mig
fellowship between God and man
coats
and
evening gowns.
by
Bill
Jamieson
Building.
At
dinner
a
secondary
rations, mathematical formulas,
was broken by the sin of Adam
effort
was
announced,
to
aid
in
To
climax
the style show there
principles of dietetics, Cervantes,
in the Garden of Eden, but the
William Abram was born on
Marxan Socialism, and Romantic keeping the election in mind. holy relationship was re-estab November 27, 1924 at Smithfield, will be a realistic mock wedding
poetry, flash before our minds. This was a 9:30 gathering at the lished when Christ uttered the Ohio. While he was in the Army, with the bride and her attend
Later we discover we are not a Post Office, with refreshments.
agonized words "It is finished" Bill studied at the Army Univer ants in gowns of their own mak
The results of all this cam on Calvary's tree. Once again the sity Center at Oahu, Hawaii. He ing. This should help to make
psycopathic case undergoing a
the "Garden of Dress" one of the
shock treatment. It is only the paigning was almost one-hun basis of fellowship had been re is working for an A. B. degree.
alarm clock with the reminder dred percent for the candidates built between God and man, and
Bryce Augsberger was born on most outstanding style shows the
set forth by the Independent Vot God wants a perfection of that June 13, 1922 at Berne, Indiana. club has ever produced. Immedi
that this is THE day.
At 7:45 Society Hall is filled ers League of the Freshman fellowship between Himself and Before coming to Taylor he went ately following the style show in
with dejected forms carrying ink Class, the exception being those the believer. If we desire perfect to the Northwestern Theological Shreiner the club will hold Open
fellowship with God, the path Seminary and Bible School in House in the Home Economics
bottles and blotters. Each mem elected to the Student Council.
The new officers for the fol way must be kept clear of all ob Minneapolis. He is working for Department, at which time re
ber of the class is present. (What
freshments will be served.
structions. We can have this per an A. B. degree.
do you know—a quorum!) As we lowing year are:
fect fellowship, because we are
open the mail from our profess
Mary Grace Brown was born
President, Warren Lewis
"Heirs with God, and joint heirs at Tiptop, Virginia. Before com
ors, jovialness turns to solemnity
Vice President, Jack Gimlin
with Christ."
and facial expressions bear wit
ing to Taylor Mary Grace went
Secretary, Nancy Mudge
ness to inner strife. A half hour
The importance of our atti to Providence Bible Institute and
Treasurer, Ulee Clinton
later a smile breaks across a sen
tudes as Christians was brought Davidson College. Here she is
Student Council Rep., Phyllis
The little green cap that braved
out next by Dr. Rediger. The working toward an A. B. degree.
ior's face as at last he has dis
covered one question to which he Cook, Harold Herber
born-again Christian must desire
Tom Carpenter was born on the swirling waters of the MissChaplain, Colin Forbes
that Perfection of Attitude that August 18, 1925 at Oak Park, Il issinewa and those rugged days
knows the answer. 10:00 a.m.—
Social Chairman, Phil Lunde
the tension is released by the
only the yielded heart can give. linois. He has studied previously of initation is nearing its day of
Sports Chairman, Norm Wilhel- Are our attitudes toward the
"pause that refreshes," sponsored
at Indiana State Teachers' Col destiny as Wednesday, May 19,
mi
things
of
God
correct?
God
can
by our Student Council.
lege. He is studying for an A. B. approaches. That is the day that
the president of the freshman
less,
be
satisfied
with
nothing
degree.
11:00-11:15-11:30... Writing
class
traditionally tosses the
and we should give Him nothing
John Clark was born at Titusbecomes more rapid and less leg Hoff Heads IRC
trusty little cap into a huge bon
less.
We
must
live
wholly
a
life
ville,
Pa.
on
December
12,
1916.
ible. 11:45... and Dean Rediger
of service. . ."Not by might, nor He previously studied at Edin- fire on the athletic field there to
instructs us to begin writing on In '48~'49
by power, but by My Spirit, boro State Teachers' College in flame to its ashy end.
our last chapter.
Paul Hoff, a junior majoring saith the Lord of Hosts." If we Pennsylvania. At Taylor he is
That is however, only the clim
We have reached the end, but a in histor, was elected pres
ax
of a day's activities whcih be
violent debate ensues. Should we ident of the International Re desire, as Christians, to wield an studying for an A. B. degree.
gin in the morning chapel. AI
Harold
Curdy
was
born
on
influence
for
God,
we
must
be
go back over the material and lations Club in its monthly meet
that t^iine the seniors in their
guess or just leave the answers ing held May 4th. Edward Thorn- living a Spirit filled life. A Spirit June 7, 1920 at Howell, Michi full graduation regalia move up
gan.
Previously
he
has
studied
at
filled
life
will
have
a
perfection
blank? 12:00 and wehavenotime burg was elected Censor Board
to the seats of the faculty, so this
for that, so with one last con Chairman and in this capacity of Attitude that can please God. St. Paul Bible Institute. He is is called "move-up" day. Each
currently
working
for
an
A.
B.
Perfection of Motive
fused glance we are reminded of will have charge of planning
class wears the emblem of the
Lastly, Dr. Rediger brought degree.
our
limitations and yet.... monthly programs. The position
class
preceding it and ceremon
Monroe Duffie was born at
out that the successful Christian
thankful that we know that of
Secretary
Treasurer was must have a perfection of Motive Shelby, Ohio on September 2, iously moves into its place.
much. Weakly we ambulate to granted to Virginia Dober.
In the evening of the same day
also. Is what we eat, drink, or 1914. He has attended Northern
ward the desk, drop our papers,
after
a torch-light parade to the
Baptist
Seminary,
and
YoungsThese officers will take over done to the Glory of God? Are
and with a deep sigh view a fin
athletic
grounds, the president of
town
College
in
Ohio.
He
is
now
all
our
motives
"In
His
Name?"
their respective dutes effective
ished task.
each class recites the merits of
If
we
can
say
"yes,"
we
are
ex
working
for
a
B.
A.
degree.
September
1st
and
will
continue
This is the beginning of the
Floyd Emshwiller was born in his class symbol and presents it
end. It makes us feel rather de in office throughout the ensuing periencing perfection of motive.
Hartford
City, Indiana on Sep to the in-coming president of the
When
George
Muller
started
his
year.
It
was
voted
by
the
club
to
pressed. It isn't that we mind
tember
2,
1918. Before coming to class below.
leaving our studies for awhile. It wait until September to elect a famous orphanages in England,
Then winding up the events of
Taylor
he
studied at Purdue. He
he
didn't
start
with
the
desire
to
sponsor for the coming year.
is that we must leave Taylor
the day, the entire student body
feed,
clothe
or
educate
needy
i
s working for an A. B. degree,
a symbol of beautiful friendships
The International Relations
Les Kennedy was born in gathers about the huge bonfire
and four years of activities Club seeks to foster understand children. His main motive was
French
Equatorial Africa on as the famous last will and test
not
even
to
bring
them
to
a
which will never be forgotten
ing and good will on the part of
Now we go forward another its members, toward each nation knowledge of God. Muller's mo June 4, 1926. He attended Bob ament of the senior class and its
year—not as a class, but as in and group throughout the world. tive was to bring Glory to God, Jones College before coming to prophecy is read by some illdividuals, each to his own task It is the divisional club of the and to show the world that God Taylor. At present he is working fated member of the junior class.
knowing that from our years Sociology and History depart was faithful, if only a man for an A.-B. degree.
Don Klopfenstein was born at
would prove Him. The perfect
here we have become better able ments.
Motive is to bring God glory in White Pigeon, Michigan on Feb tember 14, 1921 at Cadiz, Ohio.
to comprehend life.
our lives. Are our lives motivated ruary 7/l921. He is currently Before coming to Taylor he at
tended Cleveland Bible College.
convened in Chicago at the by that Perfect Motive that God working toward an A. B. degree.
At present he is working toward
Don
says
that
his
pet
peeve
is
Dunn is Conference
desires
to
see
in
the
lives
of
ev
Christian
Worker's
Founda
Liver. (How does he live at Tay an A. B. degree.
tion. Mr. Dunn addressed the ery believer?
Speaker
Donna Mougin was born at Ft.
lor?)
Twelve
people
with
the
words:
group concerning "Direct Mail,
Wayne,
Indiana on May 14, 1926.
Martha
Ladd
was
born
at
"In
the
fellowship
of
Christ,
by
Bulletins,
and
Appeal
Letters."
Willis J. Dunn, chief of Taylor
has
previously attended In
She
Swayzee,
Indiana
on
July
7,
1926.
Other speakers of the Conven the power of His Spirit, for the
University's/ public relations, was
diana U. Extension. Currently
Taylor
she
is
studying
for
an
At
Glory
of
God"
imbedded
deep
in
tion
included
Robert
Walker,
ed
one of the featured speakers at
she is working toward an A. B.
the Public Relations Conference itor of Sunday Magazine, and Dr. their hearts could change Taylor A. B. degree. Marty hates men—
degree. She says that her pet
with
one
notable
exception.
University.
Perhaps
even
the
of Christian colleges on Thurs Jaarsma, former dean of Taylor
Bob
Morris
was
born
on
Seppeeve is the "Phony Express."
world.
Are
there
twelve?
University.
day and Friday. This meeting
In its election on last Thurs
day, the Sophomore class chose
Fred jLuttyy as their president
for the coming year. Other offi
cers are: Vice President, Tim
Warner; Secretary, Jean Knowles; Treasurer, Don Launstein;
Social Chairman, Harold Beattie;
Sports Chairman, Jim McElwee;
Student Council Representatives,
Bob Fenstermacher and Ruth
Wharton.

SENIORS

Flames to Consume
Green Cap
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"Now the Lord had said unto Abra

'I* "
am among you as he that serveth."—Jesus.
While
travelling
Jtl vtlll.
V* *
v*.
, ham,
x i u m , Get thee out of thy
v x x j . country,
W U U U J f , and
ailC
, , i 4- I , . 1 , .
. . . . .1 J . . .
.. L ! .
I 1.
*
I
I'
V
1d
I/I
Editor-in-Chief
Don Klopfenstein about
I
chanced
to
notice
the
instructions
of
a
hotel
president
and
'from
thy
kindred,
and
from
thy
fath
Associate Editor
Don Walden
wil
Feature Editor
Helen Turner managing director to the employees in that particular hotel. They er's house, unto a land that I will
shew thee.. .
Feature Writers: Elaine Knowles, William Jamieson, Ruth Robinson ran as follows:
News Editor
Maurice Coburn
And Abraham passed through the
"1.A guest is the most important person ever in this hotel m
News Reporters: Delores Holman, Donna Hardleben, Sally Lou Brown, person or by mail.
land unto the place of Sichem, unto
Norman Marden, Wallace Good, Donna Mougin, Ruth Henry.
2. A guest is not dependent upon us—we are dependent on him. the plain of Moreh. And the Lord ap
Religious Editor
James Mitchell
3. A guest is not an interruption of our work—he is the purpose peared unto Abraham, and said, Unto
Sports Editor
Calvin Fleser
Sports Writers: Leigh Mclver, Ed Shy, Gordon Johnson, Weldon Birkey, of it. We are not doing him a favor by serving him—he is doing thy seed will I give this land; and
George Toops.
there builded he an altar unto the
us a favor by giying us the opportunity to do so.
Business Manager
Paul Heckart
Lord,
who appeared unto him. Genesis
4.
A
guest
is
not
an
outsider
to
our
businesss—he
is
part
of
it.
Advertising Manager
Elmfer Nussbaum
5. A guest is not a cold statistic—he is a flesh-and-blood human 12:1 and 6-7.
Circulation Manager
Charles Tharp
Secretaries
Anna Louise Smith being with feelings and emotions like your own, and with biases
It is interesting to follow the
Avis Morehead and prejudices.
Bookkeeper
Ruth Brose
contest in Palestine between the
6.
A
guest
is
not
someone
to
argue
or
match
wits
with.
Nobody
Staff Artist
Carl Daugherty
Jew and the Arabs. Interesting
ever won an argument with a guest.
because we as Christians are
7. A guest is a person who brings us his wants. It is our job to
familiar with the name of the
handle them profitably to him as well as to ourselves."
first owner of this property, the
No one reading those principles for successful and satisfactory property from the Biblical his
hotel service would care to argue against their worth. Evaluated tory that makes 'it significant,
from
a purely business approach they have genuine merit; and the and should be realizing the sig
OUR SIDE
experiences ot many engaged in similar enterprises would substan nificance of the present struggle.
It is certainly not the policy or purpose of this paper to gripe— tiate their validity as a guide for all who would succeed in the
The first owner of this proper
on the contrary, it is our purpose to co-operate in every way we can difficult task of pleasing those who are served.
ty was Abraham. In Genesis,
to make Taylor a better and more effective Christian college.
I he Christian's responsibility lies in that area of serving with twelfth chapter, we read that Ab
It is our purpose to reflect student opinion and face facts square equal effectiveness when there is not the ulterior motive of profit raham was given a land for his
ly. We are all, students and administration alike, aware that there involved. Love for one's fellowman provides a motivation that re ownership in reward for obed
are a number of things at Taylor that need to be changed. What sults in equal service to another when even the merited "thank ience to God. The land given was
we students do not all seem to be aware of are the handicaps under you" is lacking. When the grace of God channels His life of service ancient Caanan or Modern Pal
which the Business Office and other administrative offices must through us to others until effective and satisfactory service is ren estine.
work. As a result, much of our criticism degenerates into downright ! dered simply because we are in the business of glorifying our
Over this land Abraham, Isaac
unreasonable griping that tends to lower morale and uplift nothing. Father who is in Heaveji, the testimony of the Christian's love for and Jacob had control. Jacob left
Now is the time for student body and administration to sit down, his Lord has weight. When effective and satisfactory service is it and went into Egypt because
"consider one another," and in a Christ-like way work out the pro lacking, simply because we're "not going to get anything out of it," of a famine. Moses led the des
gram of reform we need for next year. We here outline two changes , then we neutralize the Christian's claim of a difference existing cendants of Jacob, those living in
thai we believe lie in the realm of reasonable possibility. We also between those without grace and those who have been transformed. Egypt after 400 years, back into
believe the majority of the student body would endorse them:
Christianity is a practical form of living, isn't it? If the Chris Caanan. Moses yielded his lead
tian's standards have an appeal in this difficult age they must per ership to Joshua just outside the
1. HOLINESS
LEAGUE—
mit our saying: Whatever your business in life may be, your being land and the Israelites entered
I
a genuine Christian will enable you to be that in a better and more under the command of Joshua. It
This should be one of the most important organizations on our complete manner. We are in a "more excellent" way of life.
was here that David ruled and
campus with emphasis where the emphasis belongs—on scriptural
here that Christ was born in the
holiness. Even Christian people these days seem to have a tendency
city of David. It is an important
to shy away from that word "holiness" as if it carried a reproach; vide the value of your help.
land to Christians because it is
but if I aylor University is to keep the standards high she has been
Application for the fall Semester are coming in in increasing the birth place of our Lord and
bearing tor 102 years, a re-awakening to and constant emphasis numbers. In order that this may in no way limit the Summer School our faith.
on the need ot a deeper spiritual life is an absolute necessity.
and in order to give as manv as possible the advantages of attending
Today it is the contested in
Several weeks ago, in one of our Holiness Leagues, after a dynamic Taylor, ALL STUDENTS PLACING THEIR APPLICATION FOR heritance. Both the Jews and the
message by a man of God, a young lady went forward to the altar SL T MMER SCHOOL before May 31st will be assured of the oppo- Arabs have a claim to it. The
when the invitation was given. Because a program was to follow, tunity to continue on into the fall Semester.
father of the Arabs many, many
it looked as if the young lady was soon taken from her knees to go
Since there are those who are hesitant to start in the Summer generations removed was Abra
downstairs to pray. Brethren, these things ought not to be so. My School lest they cannot continue here in the fall, we are giving you ham. 1 he lather of the Jews
personal ideal of a Holiness League is a weekly meeting at a time this opportunity to start in the Summer School with the assurance many, many generations re
when it will not be necessary to close in deference to another meet of continuing.
moved was Abraham. The Jews
ing. Perhaps every two weeks we might have an informal gathering
It is also important that you note, THIS DOES NOT APPLY TO and Arabs are half brothers. The
not unlike John Wesley's Oxford societies in which earnest seekers MARRIED STUDENTS. We would like to include them, but due to son of Abraham and his wife
after a perfect heart met to study the scriptures and pray for one limited housing facilities, and due also to the fact that most of our Sarah was Isaac the father of the
another's spiritual needs; perhaps the other meetings could be giv married students are going to stay for Summer School, we can make Jews. The son of Abraham and
en over to consecrated speakers. The attendence might be smaller, this offer only to single students. Married students with trailers, Hagar, a concubine, was Ishmael
but such an emphasis could hardly fail to be blessed of God to such however, will be accomodated.
father of the Arabs. Of course the
an extent that it would manifest itself in the holy living of which
son of Sarah is honored with
there is such a drought these days.
STUDENT PASTOR PLACEMENT AT
claim to the land of Palestine as
Our sincere appreciation to the Holiness League cabinets this
his inheritance but the son of
TAYLOR
UNIVERSITY
year—we've had some fine meetings. With a little change, we can
Hagar was older and in many in
have some yet finer ones next year.
After having supervised this placement for two and one-half stances in Oriental habit the"old2. CAFETERIA—
years there are certain lessons which we have learned, and certain est son received the property.
Sarah was the free wife, that is
By all means, let's have one—complete with meal tickets so if we types of position where our student pastors seem to fit better than
want to sleep in some morning or go on a gospel team some week other situations. In order to present this clearly the following check she was never a slave, and there
list will serve as a time saver.
fore her son has the more legiti
end we can do so without paying for food we never see. Wouldn't
mate claim to the inheritence.
School Policies Regarding Student Pastors
this be much more efficient than our present system? Other schools
1. No student pastorates for Freshmen except by special per But it was she w r ho suggested
do it -why can't we? We realize there would be some expense in
mission.
that
Abraham
marry
her
volved in such a change over, but surely it would be worth it just
2. All special meetings other than regular services, must be slave maiden. God had promised
to he free from some of the griping brought on by the family-style
cleared by the faculty. (This in the light of the student's point Abraham and Sarah a child, an
method. Why, it has even been suggested that "we call our next
hour ratio).
heir, but when Sarah became old
year's football field the "Creamed Egg Bowl!"
she laughed at the promise of
3. Work on the campus for student pastors is discouraged.
Of course, there are other things—the fellows want girls that
God and sought an heir through
Types of Churches Where Student Pastors Have Best Fit
won t carry the New Look to such extremes, and the girls want
her slave girl Hagar. She ran be
1.
Open
country
churches
within
a
75
miles
radius,
that
require
tellows who won t make them believe quite so strongly in the theo
services only on Sundays, or week ends. (Students are urged fore God and disbelieved in Him.
ry of evolution but these are secondary. The other two are funda
to leave the campus Friday after classes and return after their In due time she saw His promise
mental.
last meeting on Sunday).
fulfilled in the birth of Isaac. But
These two suggestions (or pleas) have been written from the
11. Hamlet and Village churches with a parsonage, where a mar belore this Ishmael had been
student's side of the fence; perhaps we have not seen across the
ried student can commute daily, but his wife and familv live born and today his descendants,
tence where the administration struggles with problems that stu
on the charge. This is limited to a 50 mile radius, with 40 miles the Arabs, contest the father's
dents cannot properly understand or appreciate. If we have been
a preferred maximum.
will. Abraham was their father
unreasonable, we beg forgiveness and gladly "eat" our words. If I l l
Hamlet and Village churches as above, but up to a 150 mile through Ishmael.
not (and we don't believe we have) could not these changes be
In connection with this contest
radius, the student commuting weekends, or possibly once in
made for the opening of school next fall?
J
the middle of the week.
we should read Isaiah, the elev
IV. Unusual situations where a church wanted a leader and where enth chapter. In verses twelveand
a leader wants experience but salary is negligible and thl thirteen we read that God shall
A FEW WORDS ABOUT SUMMER SCHOOL
qualification placed on the leader ar low. These have been fU assemble the outcasts of Israel
As you well know, it has been several years since Taylor Uni
and the dispersed of Judah from
Sa"SfaC,i0n
!he
v",'"5, deSree
""P—
versity has had a Summer School. Each year there has been some
the four corners of the earth. The
demand for one, but not until the current year, has it been expedient
recent war has made many HebSALARY ARRANGEMENTS
1
to plan such a school.
.
1, G. I.'s are allowed up to $2400.00 and if the church navs their r C W S ^ o u t c a s t s ' displaced pe
It is hoped that the Summer School of 1948 is the, first of a
gasoline bill that is not counted on their income This h- Inn* 18
^ European continen
regular series of Summer Schools on the campus. In setting up our
3S
y a r e m o v ing in a great exoc
helped pay commuters expenses in many cases
plans we estimated that at least fifty of our present students would
2. Single students not G.I.'s require about 1200 00 to maintain Y® t ° w a r d Palestine. The thii
continue through the summer. Up to the present time not nearly
car and pay their college expenses. Some who need Dart heln t e e . n t b T, e r s e prophesies that Ej
hat many have registered, which means that it is a bit embarassing
can work as low as $900.00. Some G. I. sinele fellows
2 y2 sha11 cease to envY J u d a
g
l e l l ° W S c a n a n d when the Jews are back in th
to us to provide a summer school when the demand appears so
will work for expenses.
and
strong before we plan it and so weak after it is planned
Types of Men Available
Palestine. Can we loo
If you would like to take a load of three hours each .summer term
1. Younger Methodist men,who have had little or no exnor'e
™ 2? a C e b e , t w e e n t h e Egyptia
a total of six hours, and work on the campus, arrangements can be
2. Ascattering from the Christian & Missionary Allinnrf n ?- Ce ' ™ e m b e r o f the Arab League an
made for a limited number to do this. See he Business Office immedMennonite Missionary Church Assocation' and other a a p s t ' t h e . J ® w s ? It may be that in thi
lately!
3. A high percent hav/had s M „ e S a g i „ B 1bl s ! S T
BK 4
I I^ophesy will be ful
It is evident to all of us that Taylor University has made great
some preaching experience.
chools and f l b e d > perhaps in this week c
advances in the last few years. In the future a strong summer school
4. We have on file a few men in their late twenty
• 3 y ' 1 9 4 8 " T b e U - N< i s s e e l i
program will be a further step ahead. If each of you give such co
thirties who are experienced
men J —but
who must ho S ?** G 3 r l y *a g 3 s e t t l e m e n t to the anticipal
"S " I I O X
operation and help as you can, NOW, I am sure the future will pro
(Continued
' Column 1)™ust be Pla<*d in *d war and they can be success
no!"
(Continued on
on P
Page
3,
(Cont, on Page 4, Col. 5)
0
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Ohio-Ind. Track Meet Saturday
Trojan Golfer Wins

Twisted Twister

'Taylor Host to Eight

Taylor Diamond
The trip to Angola was packed
Visiting Colleges
with interesting experiences—
by Norm Wilhelmi
Crew Swamps Triwe'll cover a few in this issue.
After
losing
a
close
match
to
Well, the Twister has finally
Local track fans will get a rare
The funniest was Ed Shy tell
Earlham College the Taylor golf treat this Saturday when Taylor
come and gone with few ill eff State 16-3
ing the umps off fpr calling a
team came back to defeat Ind University plays host to the In
ects, we hope! We sure did have
third strike on him. Ed really
iana Tech in two straight match diana-Ohio
BASEBALL
a time getting ready for it too,
Conference
track
gave the umps a Durocher act.
The Trojan baseball team had es. This was the first time that a meet at Taylor's oval in Upland,
and now that it is over I still
Hence his new name: Eddie
think we weren't ready. The stage to travel to Tri-State twice before Taylor golf team had won a Invitations have been sent to all
(The Lip) Shy.
lights never did show up, an 1 they got to play baseball, but match since inter-collegiate golf Conference members including
Coefield had a rough time
there were supposed to be a few Saturday, May 1, they proved was started last year.
the following schools: Indiana
again Besides missing another
On Friday, April 30, the golf Tech, Cedarville, Tri-State, Hunt-,
spot lights. I didn't notice any, their superiority as they admin
signal, he dove a little too deep did you?
istered to. Tri-State a 16-3 troun ers met Indiana Tech at the Fort ington, Bluffton, Detroit Tech,
when he went swimming and re
It seemed that everything went cing at Angola. The defeat was Wayne Country Club. Dan Oliv and Taylor.
ceived cuts on his hand and legs.
wrong at the right time. Thurs second in a week over Tri-State. er, Gordy Jensen, Red Anderson,
Ribbons will be awarded to the
The most tragic was the first
day night we brought the back The Trojans put together 15 hits John Shilling, and Jack Gunn individual winners and the coPt
trip when the game was rained
drop curtain over to the gym and including home runs by Toops played in the match. All of the ference will award the winning
out and the Station Wagon crew
got the thing all set up and were and Heroy, the latter with the boys won their matches with the team a revolving trophy to be the
had two blow outs on the return
sitting down to rest when Prexy sacks loaded to completely sub exception of Gordy Jensen, who property of the winner for one
trip. Stow is still trying to collect
lost a close one to Tech's num year, Huntington,
came over and said that the no- due their opponents.
Cedarville,
for the evening meal he missed.
Tri-State drew first blood with ber two man. Dan Oliver was Bluffton, and Taylor promise to
account thing had to be taken
The happiest moment was
back because the American Male a run in the first and another in medalist with a redhot 76. Red
when Toops teed into a fast ball Chorus was going to feel funny if the third. Taylor got one back in Anderson was right behind him be strong contenders for top hon
for a long home run with Stow they didn't have a backdrop. the fourth on hits by Vogel and with a 77. The final score was ors. Taylor's track team got off
to a slow start losing two dual
on second to break up the ball Who are we to argue with the Tinkle. The Trojans finally took Taylor 10%, Tech 4%.
meets before defeating Hunting
game.
Last Friday the Tech team ton and then dropping a one
President? We took it back! the lead in the iast of the sixth.
The grand finale was a delic Then this Play Day thing didn't Coefield was safe on an error and came down to play the Trojans
ious steak dinner at Coach's help matters any. We had to stole second before Stow brought at the Blackford Country Club point decision to Ohio Northern
brother-in-law's cafe with the clear the gym Friday night and him home. Toops next up tied near Hartford City. This time the in a triangular meet in which
Coach's cute little niece serving then set it up again Saturday'into a fast ball and knocked the match was much closer as the Bluffton also competed. Coach
Dodd will be depending heavily
the meal.
Tech boys were out to avenge on his top Trojan point get
afternoon. Ask any of us and ball for the winning run.
Vogel was quite burned up in we'll gripe about it, but
but we don't
Tri-State almost tied the game their previous defeat. Jensen,
the big seventh inning. Heroy mean a word of it Scout's hon- up in their half of the seventh Anderson, and Shilling won their ters to swing the meet Taylor's
way. These include: Norm Wil
homered, then Fleser got
all the
nL^\ or ii
when Fleser booted one with a matches to give the golfers a helmi, Shotput, Discus and Jav
5 ul an
way around when his single got 1 j t i s a v e r y fortunate thing that man on second and third. The close 4V2SY2 decision.
elin; Harold Herber, Shotput,
by the fieldei so Billy leally was w e
have any programs man on second also tried to
Discus and Javelin; Doug Whitswinging for the fences. He was j inted (another thing that was score, but Fleser recovered the
tam, Mile run and Mile relay;
so anxious he jumped light off
but for which we did ball and nailed him at the plate
Reggie Alford, 2 mile run; Frank
his feet soiny
going after one,
but
he
one.
n Q t h a y ^ U m e ) b e c a u s e t h e w h o i e by a step. The Trojans then went TENNIS
Carver, 100 yard dash; Gene
missed three for a strike out. By thing was mixed up. Remember on to score ten runs in their half
Shrout, 220 yard dash; Harold
The Tennis squad turned in
.
out
the way, he had two hits already. l h e t i m e S h o r t y w a s announcing of the seventh, icing the game
u
A/r„ the fashion show, and just after
.. r H e r o y s i a m m ed his homer dur- its first official victory F r i d a y , ^eale 120 high hurdles; Robert
Coach substituted Heroy,
McApril 30, to give Taylor teams a i C o u f e n «f' 4 4 J ™ ° r e l £y
Iver, Daugherty and Mathiason he asked for Miss Bobby Sox, ing this uprising.
clean
sweep of the day's engage- W™hn; Clyde: Meredith, Jr., 220
in the line up and all four came Bob Pieschke came tripping out
Every man except Long (who
yard low hurdles.
through with a base hit apiece. on stage in her place? Well, that batted only once) got in on the ments. The squad's victim was
Indiana
Tech
who
they
beat
5-2.
was just one of those things. hit parade, with Vogel, Fleser,
iMiss Bobby Sox was busy doing and Stone collecting two apiece Hoag, Fenstermacher, Wilkins, Trojans Swamp
and Anderson all won their sin
Why not make your selec something else. The Fashion him out there doing his act gave gle matches; Hoag and Peschie Huntington
Show came off two acts later—
us all a sort of a thrill, and a re turned in triumphs in the daubtion for graduation gifts early? What a mess!
Taylor's baseball nine com
newed realization that God an- les. The scores were as follows:
I'd like to take some time to
pletely
out classed an inexperiHoag over Jones, 8-6, 6-3; Fen
commend Dr. and Mrs. Meredith s w e r s prayer,
§5.00
Parker Pens
1_6 enced Huntington ball club last
stermacher
over
Antypas,
on having such a fine son as
I don't believe anyone who saw
S8.95
Parker Pen Sets
Clvde Jr. He's a real sport. When Phil do his magician act will for- 6-3, 6-2;'Wilkins over'E. Hageni 1|'Wednesday here (with a 12-3
6-3, 2-6, 8-6; Anderson over Fir- victory) making two victories in
he was carried off the gym floor get the look on Prexys face when
ing, 6-2, 6-0. Tech's victories |a row over the Forresters, lhe
Friday
night
many
of
us
were
Phil
cut
his
new
tie
off,
and
then
College Bookstore
came at the expense of Warner; lrojans collected 1- hits and
thinking the worst, but seeing had the whole tie reappear from
&
a paper bag. Phil s whole act was in a singles match and Fenster stolen bases for a total ol twelve
macher and Wilkins in the doub- runs while 1 inkle, Long, and
"red hot"!
les. Syohman beat Warner 7-5, jC° x held the opponents to five
Student Pastor
! It wouldn't be right not to men(Continued from Page 2, Column 2)
,
-m^oiu, otnlo 3-6, 6-4; and Antypas— S y o h m a n hits and three runs. 1inkle
a
i
l
u
,,11W
urucr to
tu come
cuiiic to
iu school,
acuuuij and who J.v.uv,^»
~ jn0
order
represent a capable
mature ^,how-the
"Lie trio" sing- won over the Fenstermacher— worked the first three innings,
leadership. So far we have placed only a few of these but we he snow
j allowing
two hits and one run.
THAT'S YOUR RED PACK Wilkins combination 6-0, 6-2. -Long
pitched one-hit ball while
feel more should be placed as long as there is a shortage ot ing
ARD." You people that missed
I Cox gave up two hits and two
ministers.
this number just haven't lived
runs. Toops continued his slug
Method of Placement
"Equipped to Serve You
yet.
ging with a homer in the second
1. We require each applicant to fill out an application blank foi
Faithfully"
We had fun, and we're going
inning. That touched off a sixa student pastorate.
to
try
to
make
this
show
an
an
run rally. Coach Odle used every
2. We deal with the placement authority of the particular denom
Upland Hardware
nual affair. Next year the Athletic
man on the bench and every man
ination.
,
,
. Department will try to think of
PHONE
92
gave
a good account of himself.
3. Our a-ttitude is that the agreement is a three-way contract something different, and if we
which is fortunate only when the student prospers in school,
when the church is well served, and when the church organiz have the same wonderful support
from you people that we had this
ation Served is also satisfied.
year it will go off bigger than
For
Problems Remaining
ever.
1. How shall we present to the Superintendents the lists of avail2 Should we encourage the men to deal directly with the SuperintendenTs and then provide a check list sent directly to the
Superintendents? (This is the plan we are now trying).
3 Knowing which man which Superintendent is going to use, so
' that we avoid having them bid against each other for the same
man.
Problems Faced and How Handled
Any student taking a pastorate who plans ^
to the Minion
Mission Field agrees not to try to build up in the chyrch a
suDDortine group who will finance him on the field,
supporting group
hardlv fair to the denominaC ; 'furi^shin^the student

0lear,!'

— -Sfrd' KTe

r

SHOE REPAIR
Shoes may be left at College
Bookstore
PROMPT SERVICE

For Lower Prices Plus Better Quality

BROWN-TRUEBLOOD
LAUNDERERS AND DRY CLEANERS
Two Trips per

Tuesdays and Fridays

week—

Authorized Ford Dealers

That Hit the Spot

Standard Oil Products

UPLAND BAKING CO.

Bring Your Car Here
For the Best of Care

THE COLLEGE STORE
Representative

UPLAND

GOOD WORK

Modern Shoe Repair
West Washington St.

Upland

MATERIAL FOR THE
CRAFTSMAN

I'stadS^stor. LTexpected Jo
tha't
r own denomination does not gran
, w here they seek a
the denomination that they serve be the one wne
y
license.
———————

TASTY
PASTRIES

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

Willman Lumber Co.
Phone 211

Upland

Upland Beauty Shop
Specializing in
Permanents and
Hair Styling

Phone 72

4-Day Service

for appointment

Campus Agents - Barbara Clark, Norman Cook, Ed Shy

GLADYS CLARK, PROP.

Best Wishes to the

BASEBALL
A N D

TRACK

TEAMS
COLLEGE GROCERY & LUNCH
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MARTY'S LADDITUDES

Introducing

You would never have thunk it, but here I am and comprehensives have come and gone. Seniors begin to live again.
Speaking of comprehensives, I found out that Bob Morris has a
selfish nature. He swiped Mr. Duffy's history test. What an eager
heaver! One comprehensive is enough for most of us, Bob.
Those cokes from the student council really hit the spot. I bet
the Coca Cola Co. doesn't appreciate the pause that refreshes any
more than the seniors did on that eventful day.
The faculty gave the students a
big dinner right before the exams to
sustain them. Prof, and Mrs. Keller
were worried about how Junior was
getting along at home and were all
the time asking each other if they
by Max Morgan
had done this or that. I wonder if, in
future years, we'll have the same
On July 19, 1943, there was
concern, Mary Helen?
inducted into the Army of the

Advantages of
Military Service

It is encouraging to know that
Maurice is preparing himself for
his official postion on the discip
linary committee next year. His
recent experiences should afford
some helpful insight into typical
situations.

United States, one Mervin M.
Morgan. This young fellow was
typical of many thousands of
men and boys that were being
drafted for military service. He
was conceited, independent, un
disciplined, loud mouthed, and
Our dear school opens its doors to completely blinded to the impor
students of all types—even the blind tance of common
sense. This
beggars it seems. You did good, Phil. shallow minded youth had much
So much noise from Wiscon to learn and much to gain from
sin! That's nothing new, but this the experiences which were to
time there was a reason. A stag follow. The writer will attempt
party for Dan Terhune! But you to point out just three of the ma
know Taylor fellows-the job ny lessons learned by this green
must be done right. It was just rookie.
the beginning. It was a sharpIn civilian life young Morgan
looking car that went zooming
was
a tool and die maker by
off with streamers flying. One
might have thought poor Dan was trade, and he earned much more
already hitched instead of just on than he was actually worth. He
was the proud owner of a large
his way to his wedding!
automobile
with all the trim
Prof. Decker realized that human
society can be a bit unpredictable at mings. All these things enlarged
times. He didn't read that in a text his already inflated ego. But
book, either. An alarm clock going those civilian days were just
off in the middle of a class period fond memories one second after
would convey that idea to anyone. he was sworn into the Army of
the United States. The first twen
These innocent freshmen!
Open House was real nice, ty four hours of army life defla
don't you think? I could hardly ted Private Morgan's ego to al
recognize the place. Ooops, that most normal. Pvt. Morgan was
was the wrong thing to say. down upon all fours meticulous
Reading some of the autograph ly gleaning from the terra-firma:
books, I was a bit perplexed upon old cigarette butts, matches, cigar
seeing the names "Ike" Driscal stubs, and chewing gum wrap
and "Red" Nussbaum. Who are pers. If the girl friend could have
seen him then!
they?
Time marched on and so did
Hey, what's the scoop on this Red
Packard song? I'll bet some of you1 Pvt. Morgan.
He had become
kids would like to have a record of quite humble in the first few
it—I now I would. Do you suppose days of his army career, but still
we could get Bill, John, and Bob to he would be found talking when
he should have been listening.
sing it again some time?
Those pranksters, Chick Cop- One morning before the sun was
pock and Harold Beattie, per up, the Company fell out for re
formed quite a "feet" the other veille. All were present except
day by removing Dottie Kim noisy Morgan. After the roll had
been called he came careening
ball's shoes.
-Say I heard a good one about Kay around the barracks and slid to
Wright and Wally Good. It seems that a halt with his eyes on a level
they ventured out one time for a with the fiery face of the Com
"home cooked" meal and it rained pany 1st Sergeant. Upon being
before they got through. The only instructed that the United States
place of refuge they could find was Government was not running a
an unused hog house where they hotel, Pvt. Morgan loosed a flow
stayed until the farmer came around of hot language from his uncon
to do the feeding.
Who said Wally trolled mouth. He should have
and Kay weren't fit to cat with the been listening instead of talking.
For the following four Sundays,
pigs?
Well, that will be all for this Pvt. Morgan was found in the
time. Have fun, be good, spread kitchen washing pots and pans
joy,
Marty and cleaning the grease trap.
P. S. Good Night, Milton
Now that the mouth of this
unfortunate soldier was closed
'and his ego completely deflated,
Showalters' Grocery he was on the way to becoming
a soldier and a gentleman. There
A COMPLETE FOOD MARKET was one more important thing
(Frozen Foods)
that this man had to learn, and
Phone 61
We Deliver
this was the way in which he
(Continued in Col. 5)

Flouiers

One half off on all additional Annual Portraits
Ordered before June 1

R. M. HENLEY

One third off on all Frames.

FLORIST

PAGLOW STUDIO

1510 S. Walnut St.
Hartford City, Ind.

311 S. Adams

Oliver Steiner, Campus Rep.
Room 431, - Wisconsin

Address aftefylune 1, 1948:
414Y2 So. Adams, Marion
r

QUALITY CLEANING
2 DAY SERVICE

BATTERY SERVICE
LUBRICATION
TIRE REPAIRING

The Station
with the Largest
Student Trade

HAROLD HERBER AND EUNICE HERBER
Are your student agents for the

Upland Cleaners
Cleaning

Dyeing

Pressing

GUARANTEED

Upland

J\

mi vantages

(Continued from Col. 2)

learned it.
Thus far in his army career,
Pvt. Morgan had learned many
things, but somehow he had ov
erlooked the importance of fol
lowing orders. One day Sad Sack
Morgan was ordered to guard the
entrance to the hand grenade
course and allow no one to pass.
This eager soldier took his post
in a military manner and waited
for the time to pass. Soon things
began to happen. A Jeep slid to
a halt at the guard post and Mor
gan proceeded to carry out his
orders. He said in a commanding
voice that no one could pass, but
his words almost choked him
when his eyes rested upon the
eagles on this officer's shoulders,
lhe Colonel said that he would
take full responsibility for en
tering the private area, so Pvt.
Morgan allowed him to pass.
Soon the Colonel left and all
seemed well except for the ap
proach of angry footsteps. It was
the ofticer who had given the ori
ginal orders. For the next three
Sundays, Pvt. Morgan was in the
kitchen again.
From those days forward, Pvt.
Morgan thought nothing of him
self, told no one his thoughts,
and when ordered to jump, he
would ask how high; then jump.
Military service teaches one that
there are other people in the
world and there are things to be
done that he must do whether he
likes it or not.

Cornerstone
(Cont. from page 2, Col. 3)

ful. Ephraim and Manassah
were sons of the Egyptian wife
of Joseph the Jew.
We should pray for the peace
of Jerusalem as* May 15 ap
proaches and the English re
move their armies from the Holy
Land. Perhaps, through our
prayers, God will settle the fast
approaching conflict in the con
test for settlement of the ancient
will of God to his servant Abra
ham.
'«

Miss Bradford
(Continued from Column 3)

on other people is not altogether
pleasant. Although one of her
"pet peeves" is uncalled for noise
in the early hours of the morn
ing, she found it possible to sleep
while "The Red Packard" did a
little sleep-walking into the par
lor Saturday morning.
Miss Bradford is planning to
'itudy Advanced Psychology at
Ann Arbor, Michigan this sum
mer. She is particularly inter
ested in clinical work and will
work in a state hospital if her
plans at the University of Michi
gan do not materialize. Miss
Bradford intends to return to
Taylor University in September
to resume her present position.

YOURS FOR SERVICE
B. H. TROUT

BARBER SHOP
UPLAND, INDIANA

i

WILSON'S I. G. A.
DRUGS
GROCERIES
MEATS
COSMETICS
BABY FOODS

Ollie's Pure Oil Service

AND

SATISFACTION

TABLE TALK

I'm hungry. That's nothing
new. I always am. Main reason
for being so right now is because
1 missed breakfast. Oh, well,
guess I'll live.
Dolores Enright would like to
know where the chili bowls at
Table No. 25 went. I've got the
inside dope on that. All you've
got to do is open the table draw
ers, and there they are. Better
get 'em quick, Dolores!
Did you ever hear of Junior
Rules, Norm? Well, J. B. Stock
man is the "big cheese" when it
conies to Junior Rules, and you
sit there and throw napkins right
at his table. A word to the wise.
It makes it rather confusing
when everyone's name is Betty,
Bob, Dorothy, or Charles. You
probably know what I mean. Ta
Prof. Esther Bradford
ble No. 3 is composed of Bettys
Miss Esther Bradford, nurse and Bobs. How Bev Pearson
for Taylor students and faculty, got in there we'll never know.
was born in Fair Oaks, Pennsyl Then another table is made up
vania. She was the third of sev of
Dorothys
and Charleses.
en children born to a modest Makes it rather confusing when
Pennsylvania farmer.
you want something passed.
Fair Oaks was the first of the
Marty Busch doesn't know the
three elementary schools she at difference between east and
tended. The second one was in west. Here she was the other day
Maryland and she finally ended trying to find her table at the
her elementary education in a wrong end of the dining hall.
small country school, where the Wake up, Marty.
students tormented the young
Say, Whitey, someone told me
teachers and spent much of their to ask you this question: Are
time riding cows in a neighbor Campbell's soups
umm-umm
ing field
instead of going to good? I heard Whitey is very ac
classes.
complished with his
ummThe second series of three umms. Wonder why.
started when Miss Bradford en
What a funny sight. And so
tered high school in New Jersey. unusual too. All the fellows at
The second school was in Penn Table No. 27 sit at the host's end
sylvania, and the third one she of the table, while the girls sit
attended was located in Michi at the hostess's end. Still haven't
gan. After completing her high been able to find out why such
school education, Miss Bradford an anti-social condition.
entered Nurses' Training at Tra
Boy, some people really do get
verse City, Michigan, where she
hard up for food. When Bonnie
received her R.N. in 1939.
Ewing was removing a plate
After earning her R.N., she from the table, someone bit her
worked in Indiana, Michigan, arm. Be careful, please.
Ohio, Pennsylvinia, New York,
Better not let me see you with
and Oregon as a staff nurse and your arms on the table. After
on private duty.
Miss Driscal's speech, everyone
To retain the series of three
should behave his best. If you
in her education, Miss Bradford
don't, I'll tell. But don't you get
entered Roberts Junior College
weary waiting for your dessert?
in New York State. From there
All that the kids at Jual Ev
she went to Seattle Pacific Col
lege in Seattle, Washington; and, an's table heard for the past
finally, came to Taylor Univer week was what Jual was going
sity, where she was graduated, re to take to Dorothy's home. Isn't
it funny how excited people get
ceiving her A.B. in June, 1947.
Since September, 1947, she has when they go home with some
been on the Taylor University one special?
Truman Bauer asked Jean
staff as professor and nurse. She
Wyant
what a rooster does when
teaches a class in Child Care De
velopment and one in Nutrition. he has a toothache. Jean replied,
Her duties as nurse for both stu "Roosters don't have teeth." This
dents and faculty, and her four caused A1 Kramer to go into
hours a week of teaching keep gales of laughter. Why? I don't
know. Maybe roosters do have
her more than busy.
Miss Bradford is a member of teeth. You've got me.
Now that all the seniors have
the Free Methodist Church. She
spends her leisure hours reading; come from behind their notes,
knitting, and crocheting. One of we'll be able to be a lot more so
her most interesting hobbies is ciable. Hope you all did good on
collecting unusual stones tocarve those comprehensives.
Well, hope they don't have
and to make into jewelry. She
is an ardent fan of all Taylor grapefruit for breakfast tomor
University basketball games. She row morning. Haven't been able
enjoys eating onion sandwiches to see for a week, because my
immensely, although their effect roommate scored a direct hit. If
I can, I'll be seeing you around.
(Continued in Column 5)
Me.
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LARGE STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED LABELS
Phone 242

Upland

